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I. Introduction. Ob.iect of tne Oomparison.

The Mechanical ^ouivaient of 49at, in tlie

O.G.S. syste;ii, is the value of J in the equation

-r _ aw
^

' Iv
where 3W is the nuinbec of ergs required, when expended in

heat, to raise the temperature of 1 graa of water dt° G. j

i W
on the absolute scale. This auantity, -—

, differs at

different temperatures on account of tne variation of tne

specific neat of water.

Roft'land's .neasureinen t of the Mechanical Iquiva-

lent in 137?-?3, (Proc, Ajierican Acad, of 4rts and

Sciences, 15, o. 75, 1879 )still re^Qains as orobably tne

best one in wnich tne neat was produced oy tne expenditure

of aecaanical energy. A'itnin tne last fe;v years, nowever,

a nuiiber of other de tsrninations nave been ;nade, -in wiiicn

the nsat is produced by the expenditure of electrical

energy, and toese have given values differing a little from

Roi'/land' s. Schuster, and Gannon, (Phii. Trans. 13o A.o. 453^

1395), 2ive the following co.iisarative values. The unit

is the foot vound at Greenwich, ii = 931.17 cin/sec"^) and

the temperature scale is that of tne Paris nitro.^en

thermo.Tieter.

-Joule. Soivland. Griffitns. Schuster ?r G-.

At 19.1° C. 774 776.1 779.1 773.5

At 15' C. 775 773.0 730.2 779.7





In the exoecinents of Joule and RowIanJ, the beat

was produosd by mechanical stirring: in those of Griffiths'

and Ol Schusterjand Sanaon, the heat was produo . . ; -^ctricbaily .

-Judging frOiTi these four exoeri,iients, the electrical aethods seeTn

to gii's hi^fher results than the iiiecnanical.

The value of -tTo depends not only on the :neasure-

jient of tne quantity d'.V, out also on toe scale of te;aoerature

used in measuring dt°. In Rowland's exoerinents this auantity

was measured on the absolute scale, as deterinined by coinoarison

witn an air-tneraao.ae ter. In view, nowever, of later and nore

refined experiments witn niercurial and gas- tn8r:no:asters by

various observers, o.ar.ticularly at tne International Bureau

of (Veights and 'Measures, at Se'vres, near Paris, the oresant writ-

er cieLer.riined to aia^e 3o:i!e exoeriinents on tne specific oeat

of water. it tne suggestion of Professor Rowland, Qo?;ev9r,

it was decided to be jiore i:noortant to .nake a carsfal cobo ar-

isen of his tnerno^eters with tne Paris nydrogen tneri!io:neter.

This was tne ob.lect of the investigation heve described. For

this purpose there were secured tnree Tonnelot thermometers

which nad oeen studied at the International Bureau, and coapared

witn tneir standards at several points of the scale. Pnese .

three -.vers coBoared with three of .Rowland's tnermoaeters,

used in nis mecnanical equivalent experiment. fhe corrections

to the value of tae mechanical equivalent found in this way

were rather small. The general result is contained in Table /(j.

on page^jt It is also reoresented by the curves on oage i/S





2. Ther:noaefcers useri. Dimensions and 3onstants,

Sowland's value of the asahanical eauivaienb is tne

pesnlt of fourteen experinents, nade with four different therino-

aeters in the oalori.neter. In tbirtsen of these he used three

theraoaeters made by Baudin in 1876r77, and in one he used a

ther':nOinetec :nade by ;'Jelsh in 1355, and called, in Rowland's

paper, the Kew standard. This thermo:neter belonged to the

nnversi ty of Pennsylvania, and was not available for tais

corQoarison. The three Baudin ther,iio.Tieters were numbered

6163, 6185, and 6166. Of these, 6163 was used in eight

sxperiments, 6165 in one experiaent, and 6168 in four experiiHent-s,

6166 was also oo.iioared by Joule witn one of nis own taemoTie ters

.

(Rowland, Proo. kia. Acad, 16, n. 33, 1830.)

The three Tonnelot tneracTieters •.vers nu.nbered 11800,
and were aiade between i^loveaber 1835, and January, 13io,

11301, and 11811^ A coTiolete study of tnese was Tiade Dy tne

International Bureau, including a comparison at several

ooints witn tne standards of the Bureau, which had previously

oeen co'iioared with the hydrogen tnefiUCiie ter. After this

study had been aade, two of tnein, Nos. 11800 and 11311, were

unfortunately broken in transportation to Salti.tiore. They

were, however, reoaired by the iiaker, and, at no additional

expense, through the kindness, which seems haoitual, of the

Bureau, and of Vjr. 3uillau'ne, a co:npl3tely new study of

tfjeii, including coaiparisons, was uade. The dimensions and

orincipal constants of these ther.iioaeters and of Rowland's





Baudin thernoneters, are given in Table /
, p. S"^

In Table ^
, o.^U , are ^iven the results of the co:nc;ar-

isons of the three lonneiot thenno.neters with the standards

of tne Bureau. Each reading is toe average of a good aany

observations at neighboring te:nperatures. The coiaan headed

".nean tejaoerature gives the tenoerature on the scale of the

hard glass ther;i!oaete.rs. The seoond column gives toe oorresponci-

ing reading of toe Tonnelot th3r:Ti0Beter. ^ means the temperat-

ure on the soale of tne oard glass themoaeters. These deoart-

ures fron the nard glass s^ale are corrections which xiust be

added /rith their sign changed to the indications of the therao-

leter to A-aicn tney relate.

In the case of Tonnelot 11300, after it was repaired,

it no longer read'as high as 100°, and toe fundaaental interval

could not OS detsr.ained in the usual way. Tne value of a degree,

was therefore deter.nined oy coT.parisons with the standards at

three different o.oints, and froii these observations the niean val-

ue of a degree was calculated. The table given for this therao-

aeter shows the departure of its indications, v.'hen the

value of a degree is calculated in tnis- way, iron the standards

of the Bureau. In tois case, owing to toe ivay in Khich toe

departure has been calculated, it is to be considered as a

correction which >iiust be added ivith tne sajie sign to the indica-

tions of the theraoneter 11300.

At toe end of tois oaper there is given for the sake

of completeness, a table for the Innelot toeraone ters show-





ing the oaliopation sorreotions at the principal joints,

as given in the certificate of the 8oreau. These corceations

v;ep3 determined directly by the calibration, the corrections for

toe intervening points being determined fro.n them by some method.

of interpolation. Table '7, p. loo.

The Tonnelot thermometers were made of French

"verre dur" witn transparent stems, and were divided to tenths

of 3 degree. The Baudin thermometers were divided into

millimeters, and tae centimeter marks, which corresponded in a

rough way to degrees, ?;ere numbered.

3. Manner in which Rowland used his thermometers.

In comparing these various tnermometers, it .vas nec-

essary to use then in tae xay in .vnicn tney .vers originally used.

vjtien taey sere standardized. Tne Tonnelot tneroiometers nad

to be used in tae manner described by Suiliaums in nis

"Tnermomstrie de Precision", and in tne printed notice tnat

came from the Bureau ivitn the tnermometer certificates,

rtowland' s thermome ters '.vsre not used in the same ^.-ay wnen

tney were originally compared witu tae air- tasrmome ter.

The chief points of difference are in tne corrections for

internal and external pressure, and in tne manner of taking

and using the zero point. Tne present metnod, as usod at

the International Bureau, is to detsrnine tne pressure coef-

ficients so that any variation in tne external pressure from

the standard 760 mm., and any variation in tne position of





the theraio.neters fro;ii the hori/ioatal, can be oorre^tea for.

As to the zero ooint, this is always calculated fron the zero

deterained immediately after each reading of temperature.

goft-laadVs nethod, which was the usual one at that ti.ne,

was to consider the vertical position of tne thermoioeters as the

noraal one, and to make corrections for changes of external

pressure only when they were quite large, as when the theraojiet-

er bulb was iamersed 80 en. in toe cojioarisoa tank. The <;ero

ooint was also always deter;ained .lust before a series of

readings. It rfould nave been .T,ost natural, tnerefore, to have

compared the Tonnelot and Baudin toerjiome ters in a vertical

oosition, aoolying to toe rcnneiot tnernometers the sroper

Pressure correction. But there were several difficulties

and inconveniences in the aay of this. The chief one was the

difficulty of constructing a conoarison tank such that the

Tonnelot thermometers could be ouickly and easily removed for

the ourpose of reading their zeros.. Another difficulty was

in reading the therncneters. Rowland's original comoarisons

and use of his thermometers were ail made by naked eye

observations. Possibly tnis method is accurate enough where

tns thermometers are used in the old way, as even ivith consider-

able care there are apt to be irregularities due to the uncert-

ain position of the zero. But to read tne thermometers accur-

ately, it seemed to be necessary to use a telescope and

micrometer. This could be applied so much more conveniently

to a horizontal tank tnan to a v^-rtical one, tnat this, togetneT





with the necessity fsr freqaent renovals inentioaed above, made

the writer decide to use a horizontal tank. This made it

necessary to aeasurs the interior pressure coefficient of the

3audin thernone ters, but the measureoent could be aade with

great accuracy. In eitner case, tne pressure correction ivould

Dave to oe applied to one set of themoineters, either to the

Baudin thermonieters used horizontally, or the Tonnelot then-

oaeters used vertically.

4. Manner in shich Tonnelot ther.no:iieters are stand-

ardized and used.

It :nay be well to explain here briefly how

tnernOTieters are studied and used at the International

Bureau.

The uniforaity of the graduation is first

investigated by seans of a dividing engine, and if it is

not sufficiently correct, the theraaometer is re.iected. Next

a calioration is lade. This deternines tne corrections to be

applied to certain "principal points" of tne scale, generally

two degrees apart, in order to -na^e tne readings of tne tnera-

ometer after tne correction has been applied, ivnat they would

have been if tne tube had been of perfectly uniforji bore.

These corrections are generally calculated on the systen

0° - 103°, tnat is, so tnat tne corrections at the points 0°

and 100° are zero.

Sext the external pressure coefficient is deter-





ained by sub.iscting the thepno.neter to known variations of

pressure, and aeasurin^ the corresoonding changes in the

readings. This pressure coefficient generally gives the

number of degrees the reading of the thenn.o^neter is changed

by a change in the external pressure of I n^. of mercury.

?roB this the interior pressure coefficient is calculated

by adding the quantity 0.000 015 4. This quantity deoends

on tne difference in the conoressibili ty of aercury and of

glass, ana is the value for French hard glass. It is

generally a small fraction, lOi, or less, of tne whole

pressure coefficient. It differs, of course, so.ne.vhat for

different kinds of glass, but tnis difference is a still

smaller fraction of tne whole oress.ure coefficient. These

two coefficients are generally denoted dv the letters flg^ and 6^.

The next constant deter:nined is the fundamental

interval, or the nu:nber of degrees, i.e., scale divisions,

between the zero degree and tne hundred degree ooints.

This gives the value of the degree or scale division on the

centigrade scale.

?ro:a all these data^the temoerature on tne scale

of this particular theroioaieter can be detsmined. Ahen

such a ther.Tiometer is coiTioared with others of tne same kind

of glass, it /.ill, in general, agree very closely. The saiall

residual differences '.vhich are found may be due to siiaj.1 errors

in the calibration, or to a small departure of that oarticular

Diece of glass from the law of expansion of the other thermomet-





ers. Tbis deoacture, in tbe case of the TonneLot themoneters

used in this comparison, is the difference given in Table 2 p^t^,

A number of tnersnoae tera whose mean reading represents the

hard glass scale have been compared with the hydrogen thenno-

ffleter, and tne differences noted. Taus,in tiie use of a hard

glass theraometer '.ve have a neans of Jieasuring tsnaoeratures on

the hydrogen scale.

Rowland's themoineters were originally cofopared in

quite a different way. They sere calioratea, of course, and tne

relative volunes of different parts of the tuoe were found.

The aoparent voiuaae of aercury in 'lass, '.vhsn the themoiiieter

is in an uorignt position, was assuaied to be a function of tne

second degree of tne teioerature on the air- tnsriioineter. This

volume was :neasured fron a constant zero, that is, a zero point

taken at the beginning of a series of readings. The therino.T.eter,^

when not in use, re.-nained at a te.-nperature of fro.ii 18° to 20° G.

Just before making a coaoarison, it was placed in ice, and

allowed to regain tnere for an nour or two. Then tae position

of toe sero was read, and tnis zero was used fron whicn to

estiuate the subseauent readings. Having made a nu:Qber of

comparisons witn the ai r-thermojieter, tne values of the

constants in the for.nula of the second degree were determined

by the method of least squares. Prom the for.nula, then, the

te;nperature on tbe air-thernone ter corresponding to each

centimeter of tne scale, could be calculated. In this way

Rowland constructed a table for each of tne 3audin thermoioeters.





These tables are given on p?. 115 - 116 of his oaoei' on the

'>4e3nanijal Sauivalent. They are reprodaced here tor conve-niencg

in Table 2- p^^-^^ The corrections to reduce to the absolui-^.-

Sccclt are deduced f roa the exDeriaients of Thcnson and Joule.

They are given here as Rowland gives the;ii on p. 114 of his

paper. {Table U 0.^%) In Rowland's use of the thernioineters,

no correction is aade for internal pres^jure, as toey are always

supposed to be used vertically. No correction is ;Tiade for

external pressure, except in tne case of tae comparisons

lade in the comparison tank, in whica tne bales were fro:n 60

to 70 ca. pelow the surface of the water,

5. Description of instruments employed, and aanner of

usin? thea.

In carrying out tnese comparisons, it was found

necessary to construct several pieces of apparatus. As so.-ne of

these differed a little fron any tnat bad been used before,

it will be convenient to 5iv3 a short description of then here,

a. Pressure apparatus.

The pressure coefficients were i^ determined in a

nanner practically identical with tnat descriPed oy Suillause

in his "Tnernonetrie de Precision", p. 10-^. The apparatus

used is represented by the diagra-n, p. "o .It consisted of a

vertical ^lass tube aoout 1.5 c:ii. in dia;neter, in which tne

thernoiietar could oe bung. Hatters were so arranged by .neans of

brass three-way tubes, and stop-cocks, tnat tnis tube could





be oonaeoted alternately with an exhausted bottle, and then

with tne ooen air, so that tne oressure 30ul3 be varied frooi

76 cffl. to 6 or 3 cm. Conneoted with the .flass tube in which

the therao.neter hung, was a mercury aaao.iieter by v.-hich the

change in pressure could be ;neasured. The lever end of the

tuoe contaiaini the thermometer was filled with mercury so as

to be a better neat conductor. Toe tube itself dipped into a

vessel of fater. This vessel was wrapped v.ith cotton ;vool,

and a little oil was placed on toe surface of tne water to

.prevent the irregular loss of heat due to evaporation. The

method of Jiaking the measurements will be described ii-; section

6, page '2. '2. .

b. Viicrometer telescooe.

The thermometers were al/;ays read with a micrometer

telescope. The only ob.iection to tnis is that in some cases

it takes so much time that it is not possible to keep the therm-

ometers at a constant temoerature long enough. So far as the

zero ooiats <vere concerned, tnere was not much trouble in these

comparisons, as the highest temperatures ivere not above 40°,

and tne recovery of the zero did not seem to be sufficiently

rapid, after an exposure to this temperature, to prevent

micrometer readings. In the case of tne actual comoarisons,

the tank was so constructed that here also tne temoerature

remained constant long enou.?n to make observations iiith a micro-

meter. She reading telescope used was made by causch and Lomb,





and rese:n'oiea outwardly a .niorossooe tube, fhe ob.iect )5lass had

a fooal len^ti) of 7.5 cui., and it was used at a distance from

toe taerDometers of about 13 cju The iniorOiiieter was not an

eye-?i33e microineter, as it would not have oeen oossible to

avoid Darallax in a telescope used so near to tne oo.iect as

this. Tne whole telescope .vas made to move in ways wnen tne

Micrometer screw was turned. In the field of view, in front of

the eye-piece, were two spider lines arranged to cross at tne

same angle as an X. The :nicro-aeter screw had 2 oitch of 0.5 :a:fi.,

and the head was graduated to 0.01 :na. It was nade by L.S.

Starrett of .Atnol, Viass., and was siinoly an adaptation of one

of his screw aicroiieters. Besides its cheaoness due to the

fact of its being a coniBercial instrument, it could be aoved

with great raoidity by loeans of the s.nall soindle on the end.

The .nicroneter telesccoe is shown in Fig. j p.lol. When

tne telescope was used to read the zero ooint and measure

the pressure coefficient, it -was placed on a frase consisting

of two upright steel bars, 1.27 en. in diaaeter, and 8.5 Cui.

aoart. These were fastened to a heavy iron base.

It foraed a sort of cathetOineter. Tns telescope was construct-

ed so that it could be quickly re:noved and olaced on the ways

of the co:nparison tank. When reading the tner.iiO:iieters in the

zero tank, they were aade vertical by ;neans of a oluinb-line,

and the telescooe was aade horizontal by aeans of a level.

Shen this ad.jus tioent had been made, no appreciable difference

could be observed between observations made witn the divisions





in front, and those ;vith the divisions behind the tube,

when readings were taken in tne co:nparison tank, this was

first aa.iusted oy jieans of a level so that the tnennciieter stems

were horizontal, and then the telescooe was ad.lusted by means

of a level so taat its axis was vertical.

0. Gomoarison tank.

The coinparison tank was devised to fulfil the following

requirenents.

1. The themoDeters nust be easily removed for the

ourpose of taking zeros.

3. They aust re:nain at a oraotioally constant

temperature for four or five ninutes.

3. Thay .iiust be easily and quickly read by means of

a mioronieter telescope slidin?_ on ways above the tank.

4. The supports on which the theraometers rest

nust be so solid and fir^ily fastened to the ways on which

the telescope slides, that there will be no possibility of any

accidental relative :notion of the telescooe and t'np. thernoneter.

To fulfil tne first reauirenen t, i t A-as decided to

have a horizontal tank as explained at the beginiing of this

oaoer. (Page '^ ) The tank was oiade of sheet copper in the

fora of a rectangular box, 32 en. long, 21 en. wide, and 23 CiH.

deep. 4 section of it is represented in ^ig. / o./o?. The too

was composed of a movable lid, aade of a orass casting. This

lid nad a flange that was olaned on the under side, so as to fit

a planed brass rim foraing tbe ^°^ ^^ ''"" ^^^®^ °^ ^^^ ''^"'^-





A piece of sheet india-rubber formed a packing between the

two parts to prevent the escape of water. After the lid had

been placed in position it could be screwed doxn tightly by

.neans of a nu,nber of O-cla.ups placed around tne sides. The

lid was Made in tne form of a frame holding a oiece of plate

glass, forming a windciv tnrough which the themo.neters could

be read. As shc.vn in rig. •'

, tnis windo/; was not .-nuch acre

than 1.5 CJi. fro;n tne steas of the thecaomefcers.

In order to fulfil the second re-voi re nen t, the tank

was placed inside a larger wooden box whose //alls were every-

where about 5 031. fron tne sides of tne tan)^, and the inter-

vening soace was filled A'itn cotton sool. This orotectad tne

tank very -.veil exceot at tne too, fron too rapid a loss or

gain of heat froB tne air, when it was of a different tenoerat-

ure fron that of tne roo:n. The layer of cotton did not extend

quite UD to the too of tne tank. The non-conducting layer

above tnis ooint had to oe easily reaovaole to allow the

renioval of tne cover of the tank. A covering of felt, aoout 2

c.n. tnick, was constructed. This extended over all tne oarts

of the tank not protected by the cotton, except tae ;?.iass windavv!.

This nad to be exposed to allow of reading the tneriaooieters, out,

if it had been necessary, the greater part of this Jiigbtnave

oeen covered also. In order to still furtner orotect tne

theraoaieters fron any cnange of te.noerature, tne oulos were

placed inside a orass box, snown in pig. / ir; toe tank, and in

Fig. 2- ;:•. /o^X

,

1. This Dox was 10.5 cai. long, 8 en,





wide, and 5 os\. deeo. It was so constructed that two lids

on tiie too, and t;vo on the botton, oould be opened op closed

iroa tne outside of the tank. Anile the Katsp was bein^ stirred,

in tne aanner to be described oresently, this dox was kept open.

As soon as the water nad attained to a uniform temperature, and

everything was ready to .nake a couoarison, the stirring was

stopped, and the lids of the box were closed. Tne bulos serd

thus shut off completely fro-n any convection currents. In tnis

jianner the theraiojieters could be kept at a constant teaoerature

for a considerable tiae.

The water was stirred by three aaddle wheels, operateci

from the outside of. the box by laeans of a crank. Shey are

represented, i.a Fig, I p. /o^j ^ne of the oaadle wheels was

iraaediately under tae box containing the bulbs.

In order to neat tne water in the tank to bring it

to any desired te.iiosrat'jre, a brass tube ran along it fro'n end

to end near the Dotto:ii. Fhis did not coii^Tunica te witn the

water of tns tank, but ooeaed into the air at each end. Steaa

was passed into it until tne water reached the t^iujii-iture

desired.

Fastened to the lid of tne tank were uorignt brass

Dosts which held the ways on which the :iiicro:aeter telescope

ran. Tne telescooe had freed0;B to .nove in two horizontal

directions at right angles to each other, so that it could be

placed quickly over any part of the tank, and used to read any

t.her:aojieter at any sart of its scale. The therno:neters rested
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on Little brass bea;as which were fastened to the orass rini

of the tank. As this ri;n was clampecl seoureiy to the brass

lid Khicn carried the ways, the fourtn requireaent was secured.

/Jhen the tank sas full and the lid on, the ther:noaetsr bulbs wett

about 5.7 en. beloiv tne surface of the water.

d. Zero tank.

In taking tne zero ocints of ther:aoaeters in tne ordinary

tank, it is necessary to plunge the thernoaeter do.vn into tne

ice until the zero division is a good deal below tne surface,

so as to sake sure that the stsu is all at the teaoerature of

0° •• When a reading is nade, the theriHOBeter is raised until

the zero point is .iust visible. When this is done, not onlv-

is the stea apt to becoiie covered with water in fil.-as and drops^

which make it difficult to read the positi:on of the Jiercury

thread, but it is also apt to become covered .vith dew,* when

the laboratory rooa, as is usual in this country, is 3,t a

temperature of fron 16° 0. to 30° C. ?ihen the zero Doint is

near tne bulb, there is also, it seeits orobable, so.ne danger

that 3 little warser »ater ^nay trickle down tne ste.n of the

ther;norneter, and find its way to tne bulo in sufficient

quantity to aake a difference of several thousand tns of a

degree. In order to do away with these difficulties, it was

decided to have the steso oractically i:n:iierse:l in the ice for

so:ce distance above the zero ooint, and to rsaa the zero tnrough

a tube which should reach fron the side of the tank to the part

of the ste.Ti where the zero point actually was. A device was





therefore .iiade use of, whioh is represented in Fig. 3 ?J0^ .

Ine ioe was contained in a cylindrical copper tank, lined with

tin, 33.5 CiD. hiKO, and 15.2 c;a. in diameter. At the bottom

there sas an opening through .vhich the excess of water could be

drawn off. At a distance of 7 cji. fron toe too of the tank,

two openings were aade at ooposite ends of a diaaieter, about

2 cji. in diaaeter. To these tnere was fitted ^in a manner tnat

it is not necessary to describe, but so toat it could be

readily detached, a tuoe of hard rubber or ebonite, 2 ca. in

inside diaieter. This ebonite tube extended norizontally across

the tank froin one side to the otner^except that at the center o-f

it there was a little brass piece that neld. a sort of dru;n,

wita drus heads of pure sheet rubber. These were perforated,

with saall circular holes in the center, and a theraoneter coulcL

oe inserted oeroendiculariy tnrough tnea ooto. /inen in positiori,

the whole tank could be filled with water and ice, and very lit-

tle, if any, water escaped tnrougn tne .ioints. As represented

in the drawing, the two ruober diapiiragfis or druin-heads, were

3.7 03. apart, and a portion of the sten of tnat length was

therefore not exposed to the ice. Inis portion of the stea,

however, nust have been nearer in temperature to 0" G.

than 0.1 C, because when the bulb of a s.nall toeraoiieter

which could detect a difference of 0°.! 0, was Placed in tne

air in tne center of this ebonite tuoe, and left there a

snort tine, it indicated a teiiperature of 0° 0. within less

than 0" .1 0. There was also no dew deposited on the steni,





unless thsrs haopened to be a draught of air oiowin5 tbrougb

the rooM, as haepened in one or two cases.

In usin5 the tank, the ice was brOt<en up into very

fine pieces by .neans of a ivooden nalLet in a zinc-lined

wooden box, and transferred by a tin scooo to the zero tank.

Ordinary distilled water was poured on it, ani it was packed

down closely. Before the theraonetsr was inserted, a glass rod

was used to make a hole in the ice to receive it. The

theraOiae bar was then placed -in position, and the rest of the

tank was filled with ice. The actual zero point was generally

observed aooutin the middle of the tube. The water in toe ice

was also generally kept at about the sa:ne height. The actual

height of the water was aeasurej oy asans of a vertical glass

tube placed alongside the tank, and coaaanicating with the

outlet tube at the bottoii. A brass fraae was fastened to tne

tank(7iot represented in tne drawings to support the tnemometer

.

A pluab-line serysd to ad.lust it vertically. The zero tank had

three legs screwed to a wooden oase. This base was provided .

wita three thuinb-screws which could be ad.iusteS so that the

theraoneter was vertical, as indicated by the pluab-line.
vsecl

f j^] tered
The ice was .iiads artificiallv out otrcalti^iiore citv

(\ ^

water by the Oiaion-i Ice Go. It was frozen by the aoiaonia

process in long and deep, out narrow tanks, with flat sides.

The freezing proceeded fron the flat sides towards tne center,

and the ice Lor:iitia m tnis way is very pure and clear. Most

of the i.npurities in t-he water renain in toe unfrozen water
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in the center of tas tank. Before all the watei; is frozen

the process is stopped, and the dirty water drawn off.

In order to get some idea of the Duriti? of this ice.

Dr. H.G. Jones, of the Johns Hopkins University, very kindly

jieasured for ae, in round numbers, the specific conductivity

of the water .neLted fro:ii it, and at fhe saine tiiie, for coaoarisori

the oondusfcivity of ordinary tap-water,- the kind froa shish

the ice had oeen ;nade,- of ordinary distilled xate.r, and of

so;oe v/ater that had been distilled with soecial precautions in

a block tin condenser, etc. On o.S^ is <iven a table, (Table J")

showing in roand nuoibers, the specific conductivity, the dilution

and the corresponding depression of the freezing soint,

assuning that tiie iapurity is sodiuii chloride, and also on tne

assujiption tnat it is anaoniua hydroxide. Tne notation used

is tnat of Ostwala's Ailge:neine Gheais, Vol. 2, Part 1, Cnap. 5

P. 331. Ine constants were also obtained froiii this chaoter.

Of course these numbers :nust be considered as only rouga

approximations, but tney give a good -idea of the purity of tne

ice used, and that tne error caused by iaaoure ice is a little

too s-aall to affect tne ueasureaents aade. The «ater froa

the aelted ice was tested for a.nnonia, and only a trace was

found, so it is probable tnat tne i.npurity in the ivater causing

the conductivity was not ammonia.

6. Pressure coefficients,

a. Exterior pressure coefficient.





In ineasuping toe exterior ocessure ooef fioient,

with the apparatus described on p./3 , the water in the vessel

around the tube containing the thenno'iieter was taken several

degrees colder tr.an the air of the roo.n. Tnis caused a gradual

rise of temperature of the theroiojieter, and preventea errors due

to a falling neaiscus. The thsriio:netsrs in this case also,

were read .vith the Bicroaeter telescope, as tne rise of teacera-

ture «a3 act sufficiently rapid to prevent altogether its use,

but the accuracy attainable «as not of course as great as in

tne case of a reading at a stationary temperature. The great

quickness witn silica the Jiicronieter could be coved and set

was the only excuse for using it.

The Jieasareaaent of tne oressure coefficient was

conducted in the follosing manner. Having placed tne thsrno.net-

er in oosition, si to tne sater in tne vessel around the tnermo-

aieter a few degrees coolsr tnan tne .roo.n, anj tne oottle naving

been previously exhausted of air to a pressure of about ^ to o

ca. by ineans of a ivater pu:iip, .readings were cegun. first a

reading ;vas taken at the 3t:nosDheric pressure. Fnen the tube

containing tne ther;noneter .vas connected with the .nanoneter

and the exhausted bottle, and after waiting a sufficient inter-

val to alloiv the meniscus to becone a risin^ one, Kfiich interval

was occuDied in reading tne aanoneter, anotner reading was taken.

Then tne 3ano:aeter and bottle were cut off, and tne ataosoheric

pressure again adinitted to tne tube, ana a tnird reading taken.

The intention was to aake readings at aoout e-oual intervals.
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althoagh these intervals were not measured exceot by

esti:aation. In reducing the observations, tne readings at at:iiO-

soherio pressure vuere taken in pairs, one on eash side of a

reading at reduced pressure, and the average of these two was

co.npared with the reading at reduced pressure in between.

Tnis gave the difference in height of the inercury coluan due

to the pressure measured oy the iianoneter. This process of

neasurenent w'as repeated uany tirfles, as shown in Table 6 ,' p.^.

The sun of the differences of the ther.none tee ^readings was

divided by the sua of the oressures observed, and the -quotient

is the coefficient of exterior pressure, pa • The orobable

error was also calculated, following GuilLaa.ae. It gave an idea

of tne accuracy of the .neasureaaent. The table, Mo. (a p.'

gives the aeasure;nents aade on the three Baudin ther:noBe ters.

Tne results are as folloKS, the unit being degrees centigrade

depression due to a oressure of 1 jia. of aercury:-

F'or Baudin 8163, (3^ = 0\000 27

A

For Baudin 616-5, 8^ = O'.OOO 296

For Baudin 8186, fi^ = O'.OOO 313

The original measurements //ere .nade in centimeters on tne

stea of the tberoionjeters. If the 'bores of the Baudin therinc;net-

ers had been sufficiently unifora, it nignt have been aore con-

venient to have used the coefficients expressed directly in

centijieters, but as tne pressure corrections are considerable,

and as the cores of the tbermometers vary as much as 12? in





cross-section in soaie cases, it is necessary to express these

coefficients, and the corresponding corrections, in degrees,

b. Interior oressure coefficient.

In getting the coefficient of internal pressure,

the International Bureau, as ;nentioned before, calculates it

fro:ii the external pressure coefficient. It differs froji it by

a sjiail quantity. Khen the_ theracT.eter. is nade of French hard

glass, and is graduated in degrees, the coefficient of intern-

al oressure is connected with the external coefficient by the

equation

("J
. _ ^ -f-

0°. o Q o f
6~ f

where the unit of sieasureiaen t is degrees centigrade per ,T.illi3!et-

sr of aercury pressure. Part of tnis coefficient depends on the

cubical coiiipression of aercury, and part en that of the glass.

The Baudin taeraioaeters are not nade of French, hard glass, but

it is orobable that this difference would not be iTiUch changed

by this fact. The sa;ne value has tnerefore been used. Tnis

gives for tne three ther:no:i!e»ters tne following values of the

internal pressure coef f icient:-

Por Baud in 616.^, |3^ = 0^000 290

d'or Baudin 616o, /3^ = O^OOO 311

?or Baudin 6188, (i i = 0°.000 534

There is no doubt that it would be better to find

this coefficient by experiment. This is scaietiaes done, as

described in Vol. I. of the /ass. Abhand. Phys. Tech. Reich-

anstalt, at Charlottenburg.





foe aietiiod is to place tne thermoineter in a hypsonieter

wnich can be placed, and the tbemometer read, either

vertically or horizontally. Toe errors of capillarity, etc.,

must coaie in to a considerable extent in this inetnod. The

Reichanstalt ijieasured (3i in several ther^ioaieters, and oDtsined

the following results for the difference of the tft'o coefficients.

These differ a good deal froai the toecretieal value,. but it seeins

as if this difference might be aore easily due to errors in

.measuring A; , than to a real difference. (Table "7 p.taci.)

The table is taken from o. 73 of the voluae .iientioned above.





7. Manner of aakin.^ the comparisons.

In ooaoaring a Tonnelot therfnoaieter .vitn one of the

Saudin tbermonieters, the Baudin was olaced first in ice for

abont-- tvo or three hours. Its zero point was then read by

aeans of the jiicroaeter telescoce tnree or four tinies in succes-

sion, and the average reading taken. In the niean tiae, the xat-

sr in the conoarison tank, having. osen cooled to about ten

degrees or lower, the Baudin and one of the Tonnelot thermo-

meters xere olaced in the tank. The top of the tank was put on

and the water was thoroughly stirred ivitb the inner box contain-

ing the bulbs open. As long as the temperature in the tank

.ivas lower than that of the room, it of course rose very

slowly while the stirring went on. This sufficed to make the

therDioaeters always reach any given teaoerature with a rising

meniscus. "S soon as the water was thoroughly mixed, tne

stirring was stooced, ana tne inner box immediately closed.

A jiicrometer reading of the oosition of tne mercury tnrsad

on one of tne tnermometers was tnen taken quicKly, tne

telescope shifted to the otner toermO'Tie ter , ana a reading taken

of it. A second reading of ooth tnermometers was also taken.

Of course the first readings were the most rsli^tie, but when

tnere was no delay, there was hardly ever any cu ..reciable

change of temperature ccserved a>n reading the second time,

exceot sometimes at the extreiis temasrature of 40". Vae

second reading; was taken more as a cnecK on tne first, to make

sure there was no error in reading, etc., out it generally.





although not always, agreed so well with the first, that it

was aluost always averaged up /.'ith it. The difference oetween

the two readings taken in this way hardly ever anounted to

inore than O'.OOJ, and was osually less. A large part of

this was certainly due to the difficulty of setting on the

division lines, and not to anv ^hpnaft in tne thersioneters, as

eoually lar^^e errors were anade in fneasuring the distance

apart of the division lines. I'hese division lines on the

Baudin thermoineters occupied quite a large cart of the interval

between two successive lines, say a'o.out 0.07 .iiiTi.out of 1 jlh.

Having mads this observation at a certain teioperatuce

the inner box was opened, the. water stirred up again, and

another cojioarison jade in the sase Kay. Tnis would be, of

course, at a slightly higher temperature. ['nese readings at

tv.'o nearoy te.npera tures were averaged, and me average regarded

as one reading. Shen tr.e teaoeraturss were nigner tnan tnat

of tne room, the only difference .nsde was mat ste8;ii was oassed

into the lieatin;- tube ."rust before a reading was t3.<en. i'tie

water. was stirred, and tne tuer.TiCiie ters ivere tccogiit to tbe

oosition in which they were to oe read '.vitn a r]sin;5 lueniscus,

and not witb a falling one. Tois was nado a by ouserv-

ing one of toe thernoneters torough the telescope wniie the

neatiag and stirring were going on. Having ::i3de two observ-

ations at nearby te.noeratures, tiie 'top of the tank was

rtJiiovji, iii.i -^j- iciineiot taer.TiOine ter taken out and its zero

deterninsd. Tbe Ponnelot was then replaced, the top of the
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tank put on, the water heated, and a coiioarison .oade in the

sane nay at tne next teapeca ture. It /:as not oossible, conven-

iently, to Jiake oomoacisons at .nany points in one day. Tne

intention was tnscefoce to take observations cougniy at 10°,

SO", 30°, and 40°. This was only appcoxiinately carried out,

as it sonetines becane conve'Wienfc for a good aiany reasons,

to use tsTioeratures intemediate to these.

3. Go:nparisons loade, and resulting curves.

The fcllo«ing series of coaparisoas •.vere oade,

not nowever, in the order here described. At the end of the

paper will oe given the original ^-nicroie ter readings in tne

case. of one of tne ccuoarisons so as to snow the nianner of

«orking no the results. In th*^ r,t-/non cases, liowever. onlv

the actual readings of the theruoineters as deduced fr-oi) tns

.Tiicrorneter readings will be given.

livo coiBDarisons were Bade oetween Tonnelot 11301

and lonnelot 11311, and taree between lonnelot 11800 ana

Tonneiot 11311. In one of the latter conoarisons, the tner:ii-

o;neter 11311 oecaae accidentally heated up to 50° cefore a

reading at 30° was taken, and for this reason, on account of

the recovery of tne zero being in progress, A'hile the cofloarison

was being sade, it was thougnt probable that so:De irregularity

/.'ould 08 snoA'n. Tais oroved to oe tne case, so this co-noarison

that of 31 Arril ivas re.iected. In conoaring tae lonnelot

theraoneters, tney '.vere always olaced in ice for so.ne hours





before the oo'noarisons were begun, in case toe first

te:npecataBes used were lower than the tenperabure to whiob

the theriTio.neter bad been exposed for sooie ti:ne sreviously,

so that the recovery of the zero -iii^.ht. have a chance to oroceed

as far as possible before the conparisons .vere be.^un. The

results of tne comparisons of toe Tonnelot ther:noaeter3 wito

each other are given on p.l^C^, Table *?
, and the curves

corresponding are given on page 4^* The curves of the differ-

ences be tween the theraoaeters in each pair were plotted, and

fro:a these. a saooth curve .vas drawn in each case, and the

ordinates tabulated, oa ^ .^^ftr^f̂ ^^^trtfr-y . Froja taeSe a taole

of corrections .was drawn up for every degree of tne scale,

so that tne indications of Tonnelot 11300, an'd Tonnelot 11311,

the repaired fcheraoioeters, could, be reduced to those of 11801.

Tcie corrections ?.'ere. generally ratner saall, amounting to only

a few thousandths of a degree in :Tiost cases. These are given

in Table ^ 5.7^ •

rtext a series of comparisons was made of each lonnelot

thsr-none ter Aata.eacn 3audin. the original and reduced -reading s

of tnsse co.Tiparisons are given in tne table }Q, ^."73. Tne

differences oetween the Tonnelot and tne ^audin tnernoQeters

were regarded as corrections to 2s applied to tne ^auain ther'ti-

^n<=h,Q^.3 ,«r]QQ reduced to tne aosolute scale by Rowland's taole",

to :Qaiie toen a^ree witn toe Tonnelot nydrogen scale. In

calculating temperatures on the bydrogen scale, the corrections

supplied, oy tae International Bureau were applied, and finally





ttiese ceadin^s ^ere corrected oy the differences found

oetwesn the Tonnelol th8r:iio.ns ters by tne airsct coiaparison

tOi^ether. Toese final corrected values as givreo in Table //

,

d.^ff , were used to slot correction curves for each Baud in

ther.ao.aeter, as shosn on o.f<5; One co.noarison was laade between

each oossible pair, and finally an additional one betiveen

lonnelot 11801, and Baudin 6165. At the tiae this Latter was

•nade, tne Baudin had not recovered yet from tne depression of

its zero caused oy its havin,;? oeen in use six days before, at

a teoperature of 40". Its curve differed froa the others in

the y.'ay that aight have. bean exoected, but, as it iiad the sa.oe

general forii, it was regarded as a verification of the others,

altnouih it was re.iected because proper allowance could, not

be made for the 3Dnor;!ial deoression of tne 2ero ooint. Ttiese

co.nparisons therefore, gave three curves for each Baudin thera-

onetsp, each one corresponding to one of the Ponnelot ther:noaet-

ers. The curves as drawn show only the points found oy ooserv-

ation, connected. by straight lines, Fro:a these- curves, or

rather fro.c the equivalent saoota curves, an avera.-.a cueve

for eacn Baudin tnep:iioneter was drawn, as represented on g.^is.

Tnls gave toe final .correc tion curve for each r^eniia taeraoiueter

The ordinates corresoonding are given in table 17., t .<? '2- . I;iese

ordinates reoresent tne average value of tne crrTection. tnat

aust be acolied to the indications cf tne Baudin ther noae ters,

when reduced by goivlaci's table, o. 5~5'^to the aosolute scal^,

to .-sake tnea agree Kith the- hydrogen scali^, as represented





by the Tonnelot theriao.'ne tec 11801.. These ?;ere finally used to

caloulats the effeot on toe value of the neohanical of heat,
A

in the .vay to be exolainei ;>resently.

In order to iet a still fnrtnsr ches":< on the

coinparison, the three Baudin ther!io-.neters were placed in the

tank at the saie tiie, and a series of comparisons sas nade
Table '!>. (3.9^

between the.n in .pairs. The sseros were all deter:uined -in the

usual ivay before tne series was begun. In the neighborhood

of eacn teaoerature, coaoarisons sver^Tiade in three pair^.

8\o?, was 00:iipared ?;itn 6165, toe water .vas stirred no, ana at

a teipsrature only slightly different, 6135 sas coapared with

6168. Ihen at a third te;nperatare, only slightly different

fro.n this, 6163 ivas coiapared '.vith 6166.. Of course at these

three te:Tiperatures, sbioh are practically the saaa, tne toird

coinoarison .ougn t to snov; an agrsetient -.vitn the other two.

Calling 'rij , d^ and -^ , the three reduced readings coiuoared,

leaving out of account the sligat difference, .ve get a aeasuce-

Jient of (n^ - ~^), ('2^_ - 5,), and then of(-3 - *A If no error

had been .nade, tne relation would hold

This was never exactly tiie case. The difference, was distrib-

uted over Lne tnree aeasure.aen ts where it was enough to amount

to -nore than O'.OOl. C, so th=!t tne oDservations would be con-

cordant. The comparisons of these three ther.Tio.Tie ters nade in

this way agree oractically wita toe co'nparisons :iiade indirectly





through the three Tonnelot thei?ino:netecs. The results are

given in Taole 'y, d.9S. To sho.v the agree.aent, curves .vere

drawn represents, ing toe comparisons on the sa^iie jlan as the

correction carves before shown, d.-^!- . Tne correction curve

of Saudin 616-5 .vas assu.iied, and frcn tnis the correction

curves of the otner thermo.neters sere ieJuced fron the compar-

isons .uade. These curves are saov/n on tne saoie sneet as the

.nean correction curves, p.^+G .41so table lV-.D.'^^!> .

9. Calculation of the effect on So/dand's value

of the Mechanical Eauivalsnt of neat.

In order to esti:nate the effect on the value of the .Dechan-

ical equivalent of neat of aoolyini^ these correction to the

'Baudin tber aoneters, the experiments aade on eacii ther.iio.Tie ter,

were considered separately. Boivland gives a table on d.193

of his oaoer on the :Jiecaanical equivalent, giving tne :iiechanic3l

equivalent in , kilograai-aeters at Baltimore, each value calculat-

ed fro.a a rise of 10° in the te:aoera ture. -TBia boolo i'S c-ivgn

d OPC- Oa ^ -"-.
, ijiTJ. OKJCL liUJ^ulo Oelll.g L^laaalf ibiJ ;
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-—i-fre4. ?ro-o this table, at eacn

teaoeratuce, and for each theracneter separately, the :ae3n

value of the ^ecnanical equivalent :rj.: jeJ'Jce-T . Rowland's

value of tne mechanical equivalent Has deduced fron an

e.Tuation of the for:n ^ W

iiiieve .V is a certain nu:aoer of ergs. J at 13" for exa^nole,

was calculated .froa tne value of ti in .?oing froo 7" to 17 O 1





That is,

J" =
W

If G._, and are the coireotions found fop the ceadia;?3 of

the Baudiu theciQometsc, to reduce then to the nydrogen scale,

these corrections, apolied to toe value of J, ^ will give tne

corrected value of -T
, which we have calisd J, This gives

j:^ w
/>.

+ C,-, ~ Cy

tV h 3 n , is very siiislL, os is always tne case in these

lorrestions, tnis aay be written,

£ -C

"rt n e r 8

T

/fc

lO

This conversion factor, ?^^, ivas calculated for each degree

of the scale vihere -it '.vas necessary, and for each tae.p»o:Deter,

and the corresponding value of J calculated. Then, taking

account of tne nu;iiber of observations on each ther-acneter used

in getting the average value of -J, these corrected values were

averaged for eacn degree at which observations were .liade.

The resulting values are given in Table /t,, d.9%. These values

ivere plotted, and a s;nooth curve draivn in tne^ neighoorhood of ^i

the. points. The ordinates deduced fro;ii this s:nooth curve give

the corrected value of the aechanical equivalent in kilogra:n-

aeters at Baltimore, as deduced fro:n the conparison described





here. (Table 10^ ?.7^ ) T'lS ourves on o.i^j, sho.v toe final

values given by Rowland, deduced ffo;n a saiootti curve, and

the corrected values. Cn o.V-S, the sane curves are drawn,

but tfie ordinates are reduced to tneir values in tne O.3.S.

sysfcea. On the saae diagraii are given the values obtained by

Sriffitns, correctin.^, bis values to tne hydrogen sosle.

Schuster and Gannon's value is also SuO/.n on the sane iiagraai.

Sriffiths' value of the Jiechanical equivalent, after havi'ng

several STiall corrections aoplied, is given by biri as

between 15° and 26° C, in G.3.S. units, or. tne Paris

nitrogen scale. (Phil. Mag., 40. 447, 3n3 4-^7, 1835.-)

To reduce to the hydrogen scale, the calculation sas made as

follows. •

Let

5 f^
= tne iriechanical equivalent on the nit'Togen scale,

Jj^ = The 'Dechanical equivalent on the nyarogen scale.

"Fro.Ti the definition of the aechanical eauivaient, we have

^W ^w

At each ooint of the scale, let

Also ^^/v

Values of P were calculated for a number of ''Oints of .t.be scale

from tne taoles given oy 3oillauT.e, "Iner;no.D5tcie de Precision"

0. ?.o8, giving the differences between the nitrogen and hydroge-n





scales, fco-Ti tne exoerinents of Chaopuis,

foiloivs; —

At

Inese values are as

3°. 5





oneter, Baudin 6133, with his therno.neter, anci tr.s results

were published by Rowland in bns Proceedings of tne Aaerican

Acadejiy, Vol. 16, d. 33, 1380 - 31. In 1392 - 34, Schustep

aiade a ooinparison of Joule's thepaoneter ivith a Tonnslot tbera-

OJieter whish had been standardi^^ed oy the International Bureau,

and he reduced the indications of the -Joule theriioiae ter to the

Paris nitrogen scale. -(Schuster, Pbil. '.lag. 59.447, 1895.-)

These two coaoarisons should give a aeans of reducing the indic-

ations of Rowland's tberraojieter to tne Paris nitrogen or hydro-

gen seals.

In discussing -Jouie's coinoarisoo, Rowland deri'/ed an

equation giving tne te^oerature on tne air tber.Tiometer, calcul-

ated from, his Baudin 61.66 as a function of the second degree of

the teaoeratare on Joule's taeraon.eter. liie .vrit.ec, hoivever,

found it .Dore convenient for tne present ouroose, to use a

graphic aetnod. 511 the observations, therefore, were plotted

on coordinate paper, graduated to ^iilli.nsters, as represented

on p. ^<J, The abscissae are temperatures on tne air theriHOioeter

according to 6163, each degree being represented oy 5 jia. Tne

ordinates are values of the excess of the readings of Joule's

tnerno.neter aoove those of Roivland's air tner.ao;neter. For

the ordinates each Tiilli.Tieter represents O^.OOl. Through the

points tnus plotted, a s.iiootn curve was drawn, passing

necessarily through the :5!ero ooint. Tnis curve is the one

called T
J-

- T where T^ .aeans the temperature as given by





-Joule's ther:;icffleter, and Tp^ti'e tesr erature cy r.cv.icna ' e

air-thermoiTieter. Toe curve T, - T^ ,v;nicl'j is a straight

line, is taken tc rscresent the dif f erencet- betiveen -Jcule'E

therrriometer and the Far-is nitrogen thermcaeter, accorciing

to the coapariEOHE of Schuster. , Schuster dcts not give

this curve, but merely its slope. It the points found by

his ex;eri!nent£ arc plotted on section paper, the straight

line ^Tj-T ^ ~ 0°, 2.V; X/ "^ ^^^ ^""j

Khich has tne slope he gives, seems Ecst nearly tc represent

the average of the points. The final curve (T^ - '^^'r, is

icuna by subtracting crdinates as represented by the equation

ri-^Al-^-'^ry^C^-^
^

The ordinates cf the curve marked T., - T„ ><ive the differences
mi ^/\

between the air-thcrir.ciiieter and t CG a^GCj-Ucc scale as ustc

by Rcv;land. The ordinates cf the curve T^ - T^ represent

L n e
the differences betiveen the nitro=:er arc. hyarc^en scale,

A
according to Cnappuis. I'De ordinates of tee curve T^ -

'I'^i^g
^

Khich is not shown on the curve sheet, represent tne

differences between the nydrcgen scale and Rop.iand's absol-

ute scale according to Baudin 616:6 as giver. :y tne present

series of coaparisons. (See Table )1 . ) In orc;c,r tc get

the ordinates cf the curvefT - T^^^ f.-hich :•
. ..ts tne

differences L:etv;e£n tne Paris nitrogen £. :.:^ no«;land's

air-theraoffieter scale according to Bauain 616^: ana tne

Tonnelot thermometers, tne crainates of i..^ ^..rves were

added, as representea ty ttie following equation.





As shoivn on tne curve sheet, this curve ic net very

unlike tde curve (T^ - T
]

. Ti'ie maxima are near SC* ir. bclh

and the difference betiveen the tivo is about C.Ol, r;hich is

not very great in vieiv of the ignorance as to how Jcuie

made his coapariscns, and tiie chances of a weak ooint in so

long a cnain.

11. Ccnclusicn.

The coaicariscns described in this -ater seen to

she?;, assuming the Paris ny^rogen sea 1 c

scale to be practically the sasie, that Foivland's principal

theriio.7)oter, Baudin 6165, ?;hen reduced to the absolute scale

oy his tables, reads a little too loiv u: to about 30°, ivith a

:;;ininu!i) at about 17°, of accut C.Oll. Above '60" it reads a

little too high, reaching 0°.C11 at aoout ^^'. ' ctner

theraonietsr ivhcse readings are imccrtant, Baudin 6166, reads

a little too lev; at all :ci"t- c'" u-f: -ml, ri-:^ ?. ainin;-

ua of about C.OS?. at 19°. ii.e ilico tnei:, ., ;:nicn

affected only one of cne exceri.T.ents on nicel equiva-

lent, reads too low at all ..C'.ls of iLi 1,:-^, ,.iii.
-.---.-y^

of G°.C11 at 12\





The resulting changes on the mechanioal equivalent

have been to leave the value the saine at 17°. 5, to lo«ei*it

at teaperatupes belciv this, and to caise it at nigher tempera-

tures. The net change at 10° has been about 1 oart in 1000,

at 30°, 1 Dart -in 3000, and at 25°, 1 part in 1400. These are

certainly vei y|s:i)ali . Tuis change has aais the resulting? value

for tae. variation of the soecific heat of water practically

identical with that of Griffiths, as shown on the curve, p.x/.?.

?&v the sa\s of co.Tj\arison,Xcartoii\'and St^accia\i's v^ue ,

for;'\he sc^cXficheAt cX \-ia^ev\as c^enXoljS'ttsti /on ttVe/s3TreV sheet

takinay tri£ saeXific neaVat lo\as 1

If therefore," fron the tKO experiiien ts, tfiat of

Griffitns by an electrical inethoii, and that of Rowland' of a

mechanical aiethod, y.'itb the corrections aoolied, curves

representing the. soecific heat of water between 15° and 2i"°

were drawn, taking the value of the mechanical equivalent at

15° in eacn case as unity, tne two curves would be practically

identical. This seens to indicate the oossibility toat tne

difference oetween ifowland''s and Oriff i tns' value of -J aay be due

to so:iie error in tne electrical standards used, or to some error

of Rowland's in tde aeasurenent of the inecQanica ' "^^y.

The question has been raised «'nether Bowland's tueriDome ters

could have suffered any change in tneir scale since they were

coiDoared witii the air therncae ter in 1377 - 78, nearly tAenty

years ago. This could only be detected now if there had been





also soiiie relative changes among the several bherinoaieters,

so that tcey no loader as^reed as foriiierly. The changes of

the zero points since 1873 are as follows: —

For 6163, 0.310 ca. = O^.SS

6165, 0.323 coi. = 0^3

6166, 0.334 CTi. = 0°.3

The bulb of a ther:QO;neter coatains aoproximately 6250*, and

tnis change of zero indicates a change in toe volume of the

bulb. Supposing, as seems reasonable, t^at the steas of the

tnernoineters suffered a prooor tionate change, this would. give

an error at toe uooer oart of tee scale

[for 6163, at 40% ol

3135, at 30% of 0°.001o

6186, at 33°, of 0°.0015

Such an error A'ould be too s.nall to affect tcese co.nparisons.

In tne '"theraoiDeter oook" of the -Johns Hopkins

university are soae coaicarisons of these Baudin ther.iio.Tieters

.

aade at several orevious dates. In order to see whether these

co.Tioarisons showed any evidence of a chan.^e -in the theraoineters

t

a number of these in 15i^, snd in 1336 were examined. It is

iaaossible to say noif with .iust how nuch care these co^ioarisons

were nade. The author has reduced a nuaber of taea, takin-

account of the change of zero, and the pressure of ivater in tae

coi!Darison tank, usin-? toe tables for reduction to the absolute

scale given in Sc.viand's oaoer on tne Jiechanical equivalent.





Gonsiderin:? the disoreoarioy existing between the joiioarisons i

jade at neigaoof iag datas, tness oojiparisons do not give any

certain evidence of any relative change in the thecnoiae ters

since those dates. On p.5oare slotted carves showing the

dif Ee^trences in the indicatians of these thepinome ters as

deduced by toe co:iioari3ons with the Tonnelot thermometers .iust

coinpleted, and those aiade at the earlier dates referred to-.

Schuster's indirect co.-aparison oT Eaudin 8166 gives a

larger departure iro.n the Paris nitrogen scale than do these •

last -Tiors direct co.cparisons, but the difference curve is of

the same" general for:o, and the discrepancy is not any greater

than one I'.'ould sxSect, considering all tne oossibili ties of

error. It is not Known.ius t how Joule naie the conoarison of

his therao.-ne ter with Baudin 61.66., out it is Drobable tnat ne

followed, in a general way, the Dlan used by Rowland.

It is safe to say, tnerefore, that the results

given in this oaoer, represent substantially, the effect on

Rowland's value of the aechanical equivalent of heat of a

reduction of the readings of nis therno-neters to the Paris

nydrogen scale.
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TABLE 1.

Constants of thermonieters.

Tonnelot 11800 11801 11811.

Middle of c-ulb to zero of scele.... 55.8 221. 59. s::;. 74.3 sm,

LencJth of a degree, i'^.. *<^^^ .'^^T^.'. . 5.86 " 5.858 -> 8.91 mm.

L-BRgti. of bulb 43. 50, 50. si.

Total length 701 704. 679. ac

Value in degrees of one division 0°.870604 1°000014 0°.977ie0

Coefficient external pressure. ,00014-59 .0001159 .0001409

internal cressure .0001616 .0001313 .0001565

Baud in 6163 6165 6166

Middle of bulb to zero of scale. 34 ms, 37 ma. 34 ek.

Lengti: of a nuacered division. 1 c.-n. 1 an. 1 cjri.

Total length. . . . . 501. ani. 500. .nin. 497. nm.

Value in degrees of one centimeter 1°. 114 o'. 8470 0°779

Exterior cressure ccefiicicrt. 0". 000^74 0°. 000296 0'. 000318

Interior oressure coefficient. 0". 000290 0°. 000311 0''. 000334

Diameter of stes. 4.5 zj\ 4.3 m.-ii. ^ .'?
n"!;;

Rxtreae divisions. - 42.5 0-42. - 42.





S'^

TABDF 2.

Comp'ariscns of Icnnelot Ihermcae ters 2t the

International Bureau.

}02iDariscTi£.Kith standards cf Ice Bureau, Kos. 4?27 and AZ50.

Mean teazeratures,

9'. 951

29^865

49°. 833

TnerffioiDeter 11801.

M + 0.005 degrees

U + 0.006

M + 0.008

lDernicu'i£tcr liSll.

19,763

29*. 774

49°. 887

ra

M

i'li

Ibermoseter 11800,

0.001 aegrees

0.001 degrees

0.005 degrees.

A. Mean corrected indications oi' theriBCirieters 4327 and 435p

v;hich had been previously ccnpared y;itn the hydrogen

theraiouieter .

c. Observed reading of 11800.

C. Observed zero of 118CC.

D. Corrected reading cf 11800.

E. Correction cf 11800, that is A - P.

h c o b : r

19^7170 20". 6892 - f.998C 22'. 6473 - 2°. 9308 - 0°. 0002

2<^.7747 32°. 2587 - 2°. 0011 34°. 2037 - 4'\^'29C

4:;f. 8870 5^.3198 - 2'.0245 57". 298? - 7!41C8

:v,6aD value cf e degree, 1.148628 civiricns,

:/,ean value cf a division 0.870604 d :.

N^ear. ccrrecticn cf a division - 0.129396





TARF;^ ?,

Reducticr. of Kcv.iar.ci-" s baiiain tr,trcoaeters to the

air-thermometer and to the absolute scale. Froci ;. 115 of

Fov.land's paper on the Yiechanical gguivai&nt of Heat.

Coluan A. Heading in centimeters on the stes.

ColuT.n B. Teaperature en air-theraioiaeter.

Coluan G. Tesperature on absclcte scale.

Baucin 6162.

5 <^^^-





TABLE 3, continued,

Baud in 6165,

A





'5, ooncluaed

Baudin 6166.

2 c^. - 0.054 - O.C54 25 <^- 16.298 16.294

17.070

4 1.553 1.553 25 17.849 17.845

5 2.336. 2.336 26 18.627 18.622
6 3.115 3.114 27 19.405 19.400
7 3.889 3.888 28 20.182 20.177

8 4.665 4.664 gg 20.960 20.355

10 6.212 6.210 31 22.511 22.506
11 ^-988 6.386 52 23.292 23.287

- 0°.054





V

Table 4.

deduction of air-thermometer to the absolute scale,

according to Eosvland. (:'. 114 of his paper)

Column T. Temperature acccrair.g to tfce air-tL:trTiC5"ietc-r.

Column A- Correction to the air-thersometer, to reduce to

the absolute scale.





Effect cf iipcrities in the ice used on the

freezing pcint.

A. Ccnductivities in G.G.S. units

K. Conductivities in Ostv/aidb unit, . This unit, is such

that the conductivity expressed in it ^ dilution in

liters = the sclecular conductivity. A graa-inolecule

is a aumber of grams equal tc the r.olecular weight of the sub-

stance. The dilution is the number of liters required

tc contain a grain-aclecule. The molecular conductivity

as CstKEld uses it, is equal tc the scecific conductivity,

in l/o:.r:,s, x the diiuticn, > 10 . ii-e 0£tv,aic unit accve

lenticned is one C.G.S. unit >' 1

V. Ciluticn in litsr-s accrcximstelv.

A, Depression of the freezing point.

For Natl

Kind cf -.vater,

Tap-i7&ter.

Ice water.

DistilifeO

.

Special distilled

lOx





TAEL? 6.

Ooservations fcr Pressure coefficients.

Goluuin k. Manoceter reduced to 0° Centigrade. Tne pressure on

the buio CI the tnersnoaeter = 1 atmosphere - the

manoineter reading.

Goiusin B. Therracnieter readinjj, in centimeters en the stem.

Coluan C. Means of tairs for nianomeler reading = C cai.

Coiuan D. Observed dif f eicnces, due to tc£ CLanSes in cressure

Eaudin 616.3.





TA6L0; 6 continued.

59 . 08





TABLE 6, continued,

Baudin 6165.

8

66.5

64.

S

62.2

61.5

60.4

59

59

53.5

C

58.6

G

53.4

58.

C

59.4

59.2

2S.088

22.868

23.100

22.885

23.118

82.909

22.155

22.928

23.150

22.948

2-3.164

22.965

23.179

22.982

23.196

23.000

23.209

23.015

23.228
ox nc;^

*i* V **| *^ <-^

23.049

23.260

23.065

23.277

23.079.

25.293

23.095

23.511

23.114

23.529

cm,

23.094

23.109

23.127

23.142

83.157

23.171

23.202

23.213

23.235

23 . 251

23.268

25.285

23.502

23.320

0.226

.224

.218

.214

.209

.206

.205

.202

.203

.202

.202

.203

.206

.209

.206





TAbLE 6, continued.

Eauciin 6165 concludea,

59.1





TABLE 6, ccncluaed,

Baud in 6166.





Table 7.

Values o£ 3>; -
'io t'cund uy tut; Heichanstal t.

Tner:no:neter Glass,

number.

4433.

4437.

4636.

II.

IV.

V.

VIT.

P^ P^ ^^-f

Verre





Table 8.

Comparisons of Tcnnelct therT.orr.ctcrs ivith each other

in iairs. Ihe columns side by side denote the readings taken

at ttie Baae temperatures.

Abbreviations.

A. Reading of the barometer, or atncspheric pre:-r:[:re,

expressed in iiiilliaelers.

E. Depth of bulb belciv the surface of the water vvhen

ianiersed in the ice.
butb

C. Deoth of below the surface in co:npari£on tank.

D. Exterior pressure on the bulb when in ice.

E. Fxtericr pressure on the bulb svhen in comparison tank.

F. Observed zero point.

G. Reduced zero point.

n. Observed reading.

I,. Corrected reading, corrected for calibration, pressure,

zero, and f undamentai interval,

K. Reduced reading, corrected to iaean verre dur seals, and

teen to the nydrcgen scale.

12 A:ril, 1S97.

Tonnelot 11801 and 11811 conpared.

11801 11811

A

E

C

D

F

G

H

I

K

770 i::;





Table 8, continued.

11801 11811 11801 11-11

A





Table S, ccr. Lir.uc:

21 April, 1397.

11800

A





Table 8, continued,

25 April, 1897,

11800 11811 11800 11311

k





Table 8, continued.

27 A:rn, 1397.

11800 11811 11800 11811

A





Table 8, concluded.

Collected results of tne ccmparisons of the

Tonnelot thermometers ivitn each otiier.

11801 and 11811 compared.

11801 11811 118C1 - 11811

12 APi-il, 1B97.

10.421

CjZi • --^ t.- c

36.478

10.423

25.344

36.475

>.y . V> V> O

f 0.003

14 April, 1837.

7.570

24.432

36.560

7.570

24.436

36.55S

- 0.004

+ 0.001

11800 and 11811 compared

-

21 Iprll, 1837.

7.S9S

19.143

27.59S

35 . 237

23 itril, 1837.

3.396

20.053

28.500

37.123

27 Azril, 1897.

8.





TABDF. 9.

Corrections for reducing the readings of Tcnncict

11800 and 11811, after reducing tfaem to tl;e hydrogen scale

according to the corrections supplied oy tne International

Bureau, to the hydrogen scale as represented by Tonnelct

ILoOl. These corrections are the ordinates of the smooth curves

which were deduced from the comparisons given in Table 6.

Temperature,
-oi

- I

,

01

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

82

24

26

28

50

52

54





TABLE 10.

Coaparisons cf Tonnelot v.'ith Baudin thennoneters.

pis table gives the details. Ifle final results are in

table 11, page'^f . The vertical columns side by side give

toe readings that are made at the same temperature.

Abbreviations.

For Tonnelot thermca.etcrs.

A. Barometric pressure, in ailliEeters.

E. Depth of bulb below surface cf v.-ater, v.-faen in ice tank.

C. Depth cf culc belov; surface of ivater ivnen in

ccspariscn tank.

D. Pressure on bulb, in j-iilliaeters, ivben in ice tank.

E. Pressure on bulb, in nsiiliseters, ivnen in comparison tank.

F. Observed zero.

3. Reduced z.ero, corrected for calibration and pressure.

H. Observed reading, made aicrcinetrically, several readings

usually averaged.

I, Rearced reading, corrected for calibration, pressure,

zero, and fundamental interval. That is, reading reduced

to .the scale cf this particular thermoinster.

K. Reading reduced to sean "vcrre dur" scale, and then to the

hydrogen scale of tne International Bureau.

L. Beading reduced to hydrogen scale cf Tonnelot 11801

according to data cf Table 9.





TABLE 10, continued.

For tne zeros of Ssudin t.hermcneters.

a. Baroiiietric ;:ressure, in sillirrieters.

b. Depth of Duic, r.nen i:n",ersed in ice tank, below the

surface of the v;ater.

c. Pressure on bulb, in aillijieters.

d. Observed zero, in centiieters on the stem.

e. Cbservec. 2.erc, reduced to degrees Centigrade, absolute

scale, acccrding to Rowland's tables. Table 3, page

f. T^educed zero, ccrrcctcd for external pressure en bulb.

For the readings cf Baudin therTicmeters.

M. Sarcnetrio pressure, in niilliir,eicrs.

N. Decth cf bulb belov; ttie surface cf tne v;at6r v.-hen in

ccnipariscn tanlc._

0. Pressure en bulb., in millinteters.

P. Observed reading in centiaeters on the stem, taken

.Tiicroaetrically, several readings usually averaged.

G. Observed reading, reduced tc degrees Centigrade, absolute

scale, according to Fov.'iand's tables. Table 3, oage

R. Reduced reading, corrected for external pressure, for

internal rressure to reduce to vertical position of the

thermonietcr, and for zero.





TABLE i; ontinued.

23 March, 1937.

Baudin 6163 and Tcnneiot llSOl comDared,

Zero of gaudin 6165, at beginning.

a.





lASLF; 10, continued

11801 6163

F

n

n
n

I

K

748 a-i.

59

57

752

752

+ (f.02.7

+ cr.o?6

25°5?5

25". 504

25\202

748 moi.

Q

R

or <"'

/ Oil

28.708 cr..

25! 52

7

25°. 198

A





TABLE 10, continued,

29 Viarch, 1397.

Baudin 6165 and lonnelct 11811 conpared.

Zero of Baudin 6165 at beginning.

a





TABLE 10, contir.uec
"?r

Tcnnelct 11811. Ba-Jdin 6163,

A





"? -)

TABLE 10, ccntir.ued,

31 March, 1897,

Eaudin 6165 and Tonnelct 11800 coEMared,

Zero cf Bauain 6163 at beginning.

a





TABLE 10, continued,

Tonnelot 11800, Baudin 6183,

A

E

764 ir.ai,

I

K

L

44





r>

TABLE 10, continued.

Baudin 61S-5 and Tonnelot 1180L conipared,

24 March 1897.

Zero of Baudin 6165 at ce^inning.

a

b

c

d

e

f

740 ma.

75

745

5.88.3 CiB.

+ Cf.299

Tonnelct 11801 Baudin 6135

A

B

n
\j

D

E

F

r\

O

5

I

K

L

740 ani.

59

57

744

+ 0°039

+ 0°0?59

10°. 442

lCf.;597

ial?38

l(f.338

f^





a

Tonnelot LL801

TAEL5 10, Gcntinued.

Baudin 6165

A





TABLE 10, continued,

Tonnelct 11811, Eaudin 6165

D

E

P

n

a

I

K

L

756 am





TABLE 10. continued.

Tonnelot 11800. Baudin 8165.

A





TABLS 10, continued.

24 Viarch, 1897.

Baudin 6166 and Tonnelot 11801 ooiapared,

Zero of Baudin 6168 at bejiinniDg.

x^.r

a





TABLE 10, continued.

Tonnelot llSOl, Eaudin 6186.

A





S'

TABLE 10, continued

Tonnelot 11811

758 Tiai.

E





Tonnelot 11800

TABLE 10, continued.

Sauaia 6166.

Cr^





TABLE 10, continued.

26 April, 1897.

iaudin 6163 and Tonnelct 11801 compared

Zero of gaudin 6165 at beginning.

a





Tonnelot 11801.

A





TABLE It.

Suaiinary of oomnariocas betv.'een Tonncjlot and Bauain

thermometers, Ii: tiiis table, tae reaaiags of the lonnelot

theraomefcers in each case have been reduced to tne scale of

Tonnelot 11801, as described on page ^0 .

^

25 Marcl

T. 11301

6°. 941

14.050

35.202

32.910

40.338

8. 6163 T

6.932

14.041

25.198

32.916

40.344

V -J or-.-.*-,
ij 'y .li ci 1. v-' i:

r. 11811 3. 6163

10.141

17.743

29.226

36.357

10.131

17.729

39.219
ip >? » p

11800

9.755

19.183

28.002

35.846

31 .Viarcb

B. 6163

9.748

19.176

23.001

35.357

T. 11801

10.338

19.454

38.737

24 March

B. 6165

10.331

19.446

38.740

26 March

T. 11811 B. 6165

9.467 9.461

21.817 31.818

29.551 29.554

f 0.009

+ 0.004

- 0.006

- 0.C16

1 T. 11800

I

If. 153

17.434

' 29.004

+ 0.010

+ 0.014

+ 0.007
nn01

T - B

+.0.007

+ 0.013

+ 0.001

- 0.011

T - B

+ 0.007

+ 0.003

003A
'J .

1' - B

+ 0.006

- 0.001

- 0.003

T. 11801

10.417

19.459

28.528

T. 11811

9.458

21.270

29.442

T. 11800

11.057

17.402

28.864

T. 11801

9.432

19.555

30.707

39.331

1 April

B. 6165 T - B

111133 f 01020

17.415 + 0.019

28.999 + 0.005

24 March

B. 6166 T - 8

10.399 + 0.018

19.420 + 0.039

38.509 + 0.019

36 March

B. 6166 T - 8

9.440 + 0.016

31.241 + 0.039

29.438 + 0.014

1 April

B. 6168 T - E

11.038 + 0.019

17.372 + 0.030

38.643 f 0.016

36 April.

E. 6163 T - B

8.437 + 0.005

19.548 + 0.007

30.731 - 0.014

39.354 - 0.033





• / ")

TABLE 13.

CorrectioES to be added to the readings of the

Baudin thsracseters, ivhen they have beea reduced to the

absolute scale, to reduce tnein to the Paris hydrogen scale

as represented by Tonnelct 11801. Taese cori-ecLions are tiie

ordinates of the saocth curves which v.-ere deduced froa the

coaparisoDS givea in Table 11. Ihe corrections are given in

thousandths of a degree.

lesc. 6163 6165 61( Tems. 6163 8165 6166

1"

2

5

/

5

g

7

p

o

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

+ 1

8

3

(

8

o
•J

9

10

10

11

11

11

11

11

11

10

+ 1

3

4

ti

6

7

q

o

10

11

11

12

11

11

11

10

10

+ 2

3

8

10

12

13

15

17

19

21

25

37

29

30

31

32

32

21°





rs

TABLE 13.

Comparisons cf Hau:in theraOuiOters ivith caoh other.

(F'or abbreviations, see Table 10, page 7 3. )

13 April, 1897.

6165 6185

770 331. 770 331.

104 85

c 778

d 6.020

e !- 0l236

f + 0°231

M 767 am,

N 57

771





oloO.

TABLE. 13, concluded,

6165
.

18.650 ca.

14M52
13". 783

r» 1 '^ r*

20.208 cm,

14". 144

13°. 771

Q

n

Q

n
n

18.419 ca,

14°. 140

13°. 843

32.541 ca,

18°. 723

18^.419

25.109 c:ii,

18°. 801

1^.415

20.282 ca,

14^.201

13'.S23

25.118

IS'. 809

18°. 4 23

26.221 ca.

18'. 794

18°401

Q

n
n

22.555 cm,

18'. 743

13**. 434

26.234 cm,

IS". 804

18' 411

Q

R

30.937 ca,

27'. 936

27*1653

38.365 CTi,

28^.075

27'. 654

Q

R

31.007 ca,

28°. 064

27°. 730

38.215

28fl45

27! 712

P

Q

:(i opo r'

28°. 575

28!l52

oa. 38.748 cai.

23': 129





TABLE 14.

Results of comparisons of Baudin ther.iio'neters with

eaoh other.

6165





TABLE 15.

Original and corrected values of the aechanical

equivalent of heat, from Rowland's experiments, calculated

for each theriBonster separately.

A. Middle teinperaLure of 10° interval.

3. Original value of J ir. kilograin-aeters at 3alti::iGre.

G. Corrected value of -J.

D. Mumber of experiments giving values at the teiaperature.

Eauiin 6183.

7"





TABLE 15, concluded.

Eacditi 6165, Baud in 6186.

14'





7y?

TABLE 16.

Pinal results.

A. Temperature on absolute soale.

B. Correoted values of toe mechanical equivalent, in

kilogra.Ti-aeters at Baltimore. These numbers are the

weighted nieans obtained fro:!i the columns C ar.:l D of

Table 15.

C. Saae as 3, but tne nu.-noers were obtained from a saoctb

curve drav;n tr^rough the points of E.

D. Same, converted, to tne C.G.S. systea.

E. Old values, froa poivlana's paper. Table 54, p.. 196.

19

A O O

4212 X ic"^

428.9 4203 x 10*^ 4209

9 428.7 4 201 -1207

8 428.

8

423.5 4199 4207

9 423.2 428.5 4198 ^2':4

10 423.0 428.1 4198 4202

11 427.9 427.9 4194 4200

12 427.6 427.7 4192 4198

13 427.4 427.6 4191 4194

14 427.4 427.4 4189 4198

15 427.3 427.3 4188 4189'

16 427.2 427.1 -1186 4187

17 427.0 427.0 4185 4185

18 426.9 426.9 4184 4183

428.9 426.7 4182 4181

426.8 426.6 4181 4179





TABLE 16, conoluded,

31'

2?

23

84

25

26

27

28

29

31

52

53

54

55

36

426.5

426.4

426.3

428.1

426.1

426.2

426.0

425.8

426.0

425.9

425.9

426.0

425.8

425.9

428.

C

426.0

426.5

428





Table 17.

Calibration coerections at the principal points of

the Tonnelot therncaeters 11800, 11801, 11811, as supplied

in tns certificate of the ational bureau.

Tonnelot 11800.

Division. Correction,

- 2 0.0000





TASLE 17, continue-

Tonnelct 11-01

Division. Gcrrecticn.

- 2





TABLE 17, concluded,

Tonnelct 11811,

Division. Ccrrecticn, Division, Correction,

- c





TABLE le,

Example of a complete reduction of a coir, pari scr,

giving the original iriicroineter readings, etc.

The case taken f."ae one chosen at random, the

cc;i;ariscn of Baudir 6165 ivith Tcnnelot 11800, on .A^iil Ist.f

every iniv'Ortant detail of the original notes is tut ' - .Te.

Tonnelot 11800 ivas kept in ice all the previous

nigr.t. Bauiin 8165 '.vas put in ice 3 1 9.45 A.M. (Eaudin

6166 '.;as coapared at the same tixie ivith 6165, tr.at is, it

was put in the tank at the sair.e tinie, although simultaneous

readings of- the three therscaeteri: ere .ot attepaptec. A

comparison u&s first 3iade betv;ecn one of the Baudin: :he

Tcnnelot, then the water was stirred, and a coinpari:

.Tiade betiveen the other Baudin and the Tcnnelot. One aeterT.in-

aticn of tne zero of the Tcnnelot v;ould therefore suffice

for comparisons at about the same temperature. Mo ciention

v.iLl be given bere of the readings ivith Eaudin 6166.)

Just before tne rea.

tne aneroid tarc^

me zero c

768.2 ij.

en,

The zero of Saudin 6165 was then road j,:

the f clioiving readings:

L'l vision

.:^.8 eno.c en. 17.700 ;n.^

Difference .239

Mercury thread. 1'~ ""
:?.

Difference

?.?. cm. 16. 7?'' -

Time of re^iin^s. 12.

V'icrcr.eter readings,

17.702 aa.

•? -A ^

.9r.L

16.7J1 s:

12.0?. -,

3.

17.S9i

17

16

12.07 F

This giv;:.G the cosition of tne zero as 3.884 ca,

The Kster in the ice caic uc to about tr

of the mercury column. That is, it >:

-

'

zero of the scale, which v;as ;^7 na. :

bulb. That is, the bulb ivas 75 ca. [

water.

ht of tne top

from the

center c ^ ^ i; t. '^
y

surface cf the





TABL- 18, continued.

At 12.15 P.M., the aneroid barometer ivas com;£rc.d ?;itfc

a raerc'orial barcaeter, the comparative readir

Aneroid barcaster, 768.2 an.

geduccd ciercurial 769.7 ir-vi., or say 77C a!;;i.

ine tv.o theraciiieters were then i,:.::.t : i:ed in the comperison tank

and the folloiving r-^'-'r-'s ivere taken at ti.e sa.'iic tempera-

ture, —

Baudin 6165

Division. i "icrcneter . The sir.ail numbers

16.4 CT. 11.120 32. 11.861 mm. at the top of each

Dif. .^75 .466 set of readings

Thread. 10.645 :nin 11.395 mm ;ive the order in

Dif. .995 Li:;e in which the

16.5 era. 10.-868 am readings ivere aade.

Time.

-I n o p
J-u . C

Dif.

Inread

.

Oif .

10^9
Tiae

.^75





TABLE le, continued.

Baud in 6165.

iviici-oiieter readings.

16.6001. 12.07? icn. 10. 040 m.
Dif. .138 .141

Thread
'

11.33? 51:1. 9.83? ; .

Dif. 1.001

16.7 ca. ?.0:?S fnni.

Tiae. 1.04 P.M.





TABLE 18, continued. L

ieduction of Eaudin 6165.

Pressure of air

Pressure of 75 ma. of v.-atcr in the ice tank.

Pressure of 57 ain. v;atcr in cc;i!pariscn tank,

Total pressure on bulb v.ljen in ice

yctal pressure on bulb v.-ten in cc:r.C'. tank.

Cbservec zero of Eoudin

Saae reduced' to the absolute scale

by norland's tables

Correction for exterior pressure (o .;i:;.^

Seduced zero of Eaudin at beginning.

77C

4

77r

Readings v.-ben in comparison tank.

Average of readings

Same reduced to absolute scale

by gcivlar.d's tables.

CorrecLicn for exterior pressure (4 i:i!.)

Correction for interior pressure to reduce

tnerscnieter reading to what it would

have been il' tiic '' rr-.omcter fcad

been vortical. (^o-Jl 'T" ^yC\

Correction for zero.

Corrected reading of Baudin 6165

16.447 C2.

16^614 en:..

16.550 oil.

11*. 498
o

. /^ A (-•'!

11.1:5:?

See next case for reduction of Tonneiot.





TABLE 18, conclnded.

Seduction cf Tcnnelct 11800,

Readings

Average cf two reaaings

Calibration correction.

Internal pressure

External rre.-.-rre.

Zero correcticn

Fundamentel interval.

Gofflp. tank. . Zero.

770 ma.

4 am

Baroaeter

Water in ccuc. tank 57 jiin.

Water in ice tank. AA lia.

Total pressure. 774 am

Scale cf 11800 11.311

Correction to mean verre dur. C

Corr. to hydrogen scale, from

exDts. of Cbappuis. - O'CS?

:.,..^e;^" scale 11.15-

Correction to reduce to tae

bydrogen scale according

to Tonnelot 118C1 from

Table 9, page. - o'loOl

770 . .

__3 CB

773 aim,

10.888
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